Site Location:
The GPS Coordinates of the Site are (in digital form): latitude 41.5854, longitude -81.5639 (cut and paste just the numbers into an online mapping program). The entrance to Wildwood Park (part of the Cleveland Metroparks Euclid Creek Reservation system) is located at Lakeshore Boulevard and E. 174th Street intersection (north side of Lakeshore) in Cleveland.

Directions: to Wildwood Park can be found at www.bing.com/maps by entering your location as the starting address and “Lakeshore Blvd. and E. 174th St., Cleveland, OH 44119” as the ending address.

Parking: Monitors should park in the lot just north of the bridge sampling site.
EUCLID CREEK VOLUNTEER MONITORING PROGRAM

SITE 1—WILDWOOD PARK (Cont’d)

**Birds Eye View:** Monitors should collect samples from the bridge on the upstream (left side looking from the parking lot)

**Euclid Creek at Wildwood Park Photo** (bridge you'll be monitoring from - opposite side is downstream side)